Disability/Accessibility Resources at the University of Utah

Accessibility and Disability at the University of Utah: Guidelines and Resources for Faculty and Staff

Campus Accessibility Website

Center for Disability and Access

Chronically Us Student Group

Digital Learning Accessibility Website

Disability Studies Program

Inclusive Design and Design Justice

Universal Design and Access Committee

External Resources for Accessible Teaching

Accessible Campus Teaching Tips (Council of Ontario Universities)

Accessible Syllabus Project (Tulane University collective)

Accessible Teaching in the Time of COVID-19 (Critical Design Lab)

Questions to Consider When Planning Lessons (Cast)

“Six Ways of Looking at Crip Time” (Ellen Samuels)

Syllabus Accessibility Statements (Tara Wood and Shannon Madden)

Universal Design for Learning (CAST: Center for Applied Special Technology)

Universal Design: Places to Start (Jay Dolmage)

What is Universal Design? (Centre for Excellence in Universal Design)